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Wanted Brazilian national deported from the US
Resided in Bridgeport; wanted in connection with the murder of a mayor of a Brazilian
city
BRIDGEPORT, Conn. – A Brazilian national residing in Bridgeport, who was wanted in his home
country for his involvement in a double homicide, was turned over to Brazilian law enforcement
authorities this morning in Rio De Janeiro. He was removed from the United States by officers with U.S.
Immigration and Customs Enforcement's (ICE) Enforcement and Removal Operations (ERO). This
individual was originally identified after ERO obtained a law enforcement tip from the Bridgeport
Police Department.
Isaias Goncalves Dos Santos, 31, was arrested by ERO officers in Bridgeport Jan. 31, 2012. He
remained in ERO custody until his removal today.
The Bridgeport Police Department had notified ERO that they suspected Dos Santos, who had an
Interpol Red Notice out for his arrest, was residing in Bridgeport. According to the Interpol Red Notice,
Dos Santos allegedly devised a plan that executed the mayor of São Sebastião do Maranhão, Minas
Gerais, Brazil. Mayor Gomes Gildeci Sampaio, and his friend, were both killed in the kitchen of the
mayor's home Oct. 13, 2009. Interpol and ICE Homeland Security Investigations' (HSI) assistant attaché
in Brasilia, Brazil, confirmed the biographical details and photographic facial identifiers with Brazilian
authorities, which confirmed that Dos Santos was indeed wanted by their government.
An Interpol Red Notice is used to alert law enforcement agencies in member countries that arrest
warrants have been issued and extradition will be sought for the fugitives. Being the subject of this type
of notice is not a presumption of guilt. Interpol is the world's largest international police organization
with 190 member countries. It serves as a facilitator of international police cooperation.
"Thanks to our excellent partnership with the Bridgeport Police Department, we have ensured that this
individual will be prosecuted for his alleged crimes in Brazil," said Dorothy Herrera-Niles, field office
director for ERO Boston. Herrera-Niles oversees ERO throughout New England. "His arrest and
removal should serve as a reminder to foreign fugitives who mistakenly believe they can elude justice by
fleeing to this country. ICE will continue to work closely with its foreign law enforcement counterparts
not only to ensure that criminals are held accountable for their actions, but to safeguard the rights of
law-abiding citizens here and overseas."
Since Oct. 1, 2009, ERO has removed more than 335 foreign fugitives from the United States who were
being sought in their native countries for serious crimes, including kidnapping, rape and murder. ERO
works with HSI's Office of International Affairs, foreign consular offices in the United States, and
Interpol to identify foreign fugitives illegally present in the country.
http://www.ice.gov/news/releases/1203/120322bridgeport.htm

